Rhodobacter capsulatus HypF is involved in regulation of hydrogenase synthesis through the HupUV proteins.
The photosynthetic bacterium Rhodobacter capsulatus contains a membrane-bound [NiFe]hydrogenase encoded by the hupSL genes. We show in this study that hypF mutants are devoid of hydrogenase activity and lack the HupL protein. We also observed that, in contrast to the wild-type strain B10, transcription of the hupSL genes was not stimulated by H2 in the hypF mutants RS13 and BSE19. Complementation of the hypF mutants with the plasmid borne hypF gene restored hydrogenase activity to wild-type levels and inducibility by H2. The R. capsulatus hupU and hupV gene products share significant similarities with the small (HupS) and the large (HupL) hydrogenase subunits, respectively. Active HupUV proteins can catalyze the hydrogen-deuterium exchange reaction. In whole cells, this H-D exchange is distinguishable from the H-D exchange catalyzed by the membrane-bound HupSL proteins by its insensitivity to O2 and to acetylene. By measuring the formation of H2 and HD in exchange with D2 uptake, we demonstrated that the hypF mutants have no active HupUV nor HupSL proteins. H-D exchange activity, of both HupUV and HupSL, was restored by hypF gene complementation. These data indicate that the HypF protein participates not only in the maturation of HupSL, but also in the maturation of the HupUV proteins and that the latter are involved in the cellular response to H2.